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BERATE.—Aa tar as can be learned the sen

ate tariff bill will not be reported before thelast 
ofthe month. It was expected that it would 
Ja^trted to the fall committee to-day, but 
tqMftas been a great demand for hearings, 
•nd the sab-committee has agreed to accord 
hem: It is farther asserted that the Repub-

Jsre so well satisfied with the result in 
T~yXe that they will take their time in form
ulating a bill, and will make no efforts to 
rush itin order to demonstrate to thecountry 
what they intend to do. 

Mr. George offered an amendment to the 
trost bill reported consisting of four addi-

' tional sections, one of which empowers the 
president to suspend the operation of the 
tajiff taws in relation to any article, the 
pneeof'which is, in his opinion, being af
fected by any combination of domestic 
manufacturers or merchants. A debate on 
this amendment took the form of a politi
cal discussion, in which Senator Hoar refer-
red to the interest which he said the Stand-
ard Oil company had in the cibinet of the 

£resent administration and in the Democrat-
s party generally. Senator Payne replied to 

Senator Hoar, making what he said was the 
first and last denial of his supposed interest 
In the Standard Oil Company. 

HOUSE.—The clause for the irrigation of 
and lands, which hus been debated with 
vehemence in the house for two days, was to
day agreed to, after the senate amendment 
JSHnS ,8° amended as to appropriate 
9100,000 for the investigation for irhichthe 
geological survey asked $250,000. The 
amendment offered by Breckinridge of Ken
tucky by which the lands subjected to irriga
tion should be reserved to the government 
was adopted. 

Thursday, Sept. 13. 
SENATE—The Repubulicans have made a 

new departure in the matter of trusts in the 
senate in a resolution which has been 
introduced by Mr. Piatt of Connecticut, who 
Baked that the committee on finance bedirect-

1 -r edtqmake an inquiry as to the copper trust. 
some private information in 

possession as to the great trust which 
, shows that it is controlled exclusively by prom

inent politicians. 
Mr. J ones of Nevada spoke in favor oftheira-

£ gediate passage of the Chinese exclusion bill, 
i He spoke from personal observance, and from 

the heart of the evils which Chinese have 
£ inflicted upon the Pacific coast. 
J Dakota made a probably final appearance 
J so far as the question of admission is con-
' ranted in the house this evening at the time 
•i when Mr Springer was making his fight to-
t• U?. .* ® c'ose °f the day's session for the 

Oklahoma bill. Mr. Baker, a member ofthe 
1 £ommittee on territories,* desired to know if 
{ It would be in order to raise the 

question of consideration ofthe Dakota ad-
| mission bill as against the Oklahoma meas

ure. He thought that the chairman of the 
committee on territories was Bhowing a good 
deal of pal in trying to get a lot of savages 

- under the protection of a form of government 
which would be practically useless to them, 
while 500,000 people in Dakota were deprived 

| of the right of self-government. The speaker 
replied that the motion would not be in order 

| . Hocsk —The house passed the senate bill 
?• amending the interstate commere bill. The 

Northwestern members took a very active 
part in the debate, and, indeed, nearly the 
•ntire burden of the discussion was carried 
on by Western and Northwestern members. 

; Messrs. Macdonald, Wilson, Lind and Nelson 
•11 took an active part in the talk, and La 
Follette and Haugen also joined in the dis
cussion. 

S - v  F r l d s j ,  S e p t .  1 4 .  
* J « Senate.—Among the bills passed by the 

Senate to-day were the following: 
The House bill providing boards of arbitra

tion to settle differences between interstate 
railroads and their employes upon applica
tion of either party to the controversy. 

The Senate bill to declare forfeited certain 
lands granted to the State of Michigan to' 
aid in the construction of a railroad from 

jagon to the Wisconsin state line. 
—le Senate bill authorizing the citizens of 

Cplorado, Nevada and the territories to fell 
©nd remove timber on the public domain for 

' 'fawning and domestic purposes. 
HOUSE.—The House amendments to the 

interstate commerce act were non-concurred 
in, and Messrs. Cullom, Piatt and Harris were 
appointed as a conference committee. In 
answer to the resolution introduced by Dele
gate Dubois calling for information respect
ing convictions ana pardons for polygamy, 
the attoroey genera] has replied in a com
munication in which he Rays that under the 

^. Provisions of the anti-polygamy law of 1882 
'»nd its amendments there have been in the 

territory of Utah 470 convictions for poly
gamy, adultery and unlawful cohabitation 
;with fines imposed and 30 convictions where 
•he sentence was imprisonment without fine, 

laking a total for the territory of 500. In 
_laho there was a total of 89 cases. There 
have been 14 pardons granted by the Presi
dent to persons convicted ander the above 
mentioned acts. Fines to the amount of 
9^8,208 have been collected and forfeitures 
of 925,000. 

A majority of a quorum of the House com
mittee on invalid pensions today dccided to 
recommend to the House the bill granting a 

Stnsion to Theresa Herbst, widow of John 
erbst, late private in company G, 14th 

2 regiment, New York volunteers, be passed 
over the President's vote. The deceased 
died in 1808 of heart disease. He was a 
soldier in the union army until he was cap-

• tnred by the enemy on the 19th of August, 
1864, when he joined the confederate forces. 

\ Saturday, Sept. 15. 
>(»V. SENATE.—The senate does not appear dis-
<t posed to take hurried action in the matter 

of the retaliation bill. All that has been 
done is to refer the bill to the committee on 
foreign relations. The committee postponed 
action to await an answer from the president 

Jjfi the resolution of Senator Hoar as to the 
cjuestion of the fact whether there had been 
Uny recent outrages committed upon* Ameri
can fishermen and whether there had been 
any seizures of American fishing vessel 
during the season which has just closed. 

* HOUSE.—1There is a contest in the house be-
„ tween the appropriations committee, which 
' has in chnrge the conference report on the 
- sundry civil appropriation bill, and the 
' friends of the Oklahoma bill. 

Honday Sept. 17. 
SENATE.—The senate, by a very scanty 

majority of one, settled the Chinese exclusion 
bill which has been sent to the president, 
Blair's motion to reconsiderthevoteby which 
the bill was passed being defeated—20 to 21.. 

Senator Plumb reported from the eommit-
tee on public lands a bill to provide for the 
revocation of the withdrawal of lands made 

j for the benefit of certain railroads in Minne-
j sota and Iowa. The secretary is authorized 
£ to make an adjustment of all land grants 

giving all persons interested three months 
notice to show cause why the adjustment 
should not be made. 

Mr. Sherman offered a resolution directing 
the committee on foreign relations to in
quire into and report at the next session of 
congress the state of the relations of the 
United States with Great Britian and the 
Dominion of Canada, with such measures as 
are expedient to promote friendly commerce 
and political interest. 

HOCSE.—On motion of Mr. McMillan, of 
}, Tennessee, Mr. Cox, of New York, was elected 
iY-;' speaker pro tem, to act during the absence 

'of Mr. Carlisle. 
The house bill to transfer to the state of 

Louisiana the possession of a certain tract 
of land for quarantine purposes was reported 
and passed. 

Mr. Weaver, of Iowa, introduced a bill to 
prohibit the deposit of public money in the 
national banks except for their continued 
disbursement of public funds. Referred. 

Mr. Morrill, of Kansas, offered a resolution 
calling on the secretary of the interior for in
formation, and directing him to ascertain 
ihether undue influence has been usrd to se

lf* the signature of any of the Indians to 
a* Sioux treaty. Referred. 
Mr. Dingley, of Maine, offered a resolution 

calling on the presidents for information as 
to whether the rights of American fishermen 
hare been violated by the Canadian authori

ty * tws'within the past year, and. if so, whether 
i-sv?SMiad retaliated,.as he had authority to do 

nnder the uct of March 3,18S7. Eelerred. 

•" r Tsetfsj Sept. 18. 
SENATE.—There is no longer any serious 

Wi.-' , question as to the position of the senate 
j ; foreign relations committee with respect to 
" v the house retaliation bill. Senator Sherman, 

^ct the chairman of that committee, has declared 
„ „ himself aa irrevocably opposed to the policy 

t contemplated by that bill and as in favor of 
/ policy the ultimate object of which shall 

> ..not be retaliation but political as well as 
pjM ,v%<1 commercial union between the United State* 
* *-Cand .Canada. 

.%. The proceedings of the senate subcommittee 
ire ." on the tariff were in refreshing contrast with 

"" average of the last two mofeths. About 
_ JniMd, frnh-tooUof ladies 

their appearance at the doors oT the com 
mites room at 11 o'clock, headed by Mm. J. 
Ellen Foster, president of the Women's Tem
perance Union of Iowa, and were introduced 
hy Senator Allison to his fellow members at 
a delegation who wished to be heard in re
spect to woman's especial interest in the pro
tective tariff. They were heard. 

Mrs. Foster snia she had been into th< 
mills and workshops of New Tork and Ne* 
England and invited aome ofthe female em
ployes to come to Washington with her and 
tell the committee how they were situated. 
These were the ladies present, all of whom 
upon examination testified to that their wa
ges in America were immensely greater that 
in Europe. 

Hocsu.—The Democrats of the house, at 
their caucus, refused to support the relation 
of Oates of Alabama to adjourn Oct. 1, and 
designedly adjourned the caucus sine di< 
without taking a vote. 

The feature of the House proceedings today 
was Mr. Cannon's political Bpecch. Th« 
speaker pro tem. laid before the House a 
communication from the postmaster general 
inrefference to complaints of illegal raailins 
of the tariff reform advocate at Columbus, 0. 
The postmaster general says no such illegal 
distribution through the mails has occurred, 
therefore there is nothing to investigate. Th« 
communication was referred to thepostoificc 
committee. 

Mr. Barnes, of Georgia, introduced a bill 
offering a reward of 9100,000for the discovery 
of the true cause of the germ of yellow fever, 
or certain means of its prevention, destruc
tion or material modification. Beferred. 

A conference was ordered on the bill amend
ing the interstate commerce law. 
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He Beat the Waiter. '*$&' 
In Berlin the waiters in beer gar

dens are very sly in securing tips. 
When a guest pays his bill, and the 
waiter has to make change, the lat
ter returns all the change correctly 
except 10 pfennigs. The waiter 
searches industriously in all his poc
kets and displays ostentatiously all 
his change, but he has no 10 pfennig 
pieces. As a general thing the de-
partingguest becomes impatient,and, 
tired of waiting forthesmallamount, 
tells the waiter to keep the change. 
The celebrated Prof. Miller, who was 
a frequent visitor to the beer gardens, 
had his curiousity excited to find out 
what the waiters did with the 10 

fennig pieces, so he watched them, 
"e soon discovered that the waiter 
ut all the pfennig pieces in the left-
and pocket of his vest, while the rest 

of his money went into his trousers 
pocket. When Prof. Miller's turn 
came to pay for his beer, as usual the 
waiter could not find a ten-pfennig 
piece to complete the change. "I- am 
afraid," said the waiter, going furi
ously through his pockets, "that I 
haven't got a ten-pfennig piece." 
"Suppose you feel in the left-hand 

J>ocket of your vest," replied the pro
fessor, suggestively. The waiter did 

so< and as he handed out the requisite 
coin, he whispered in the professor's 
ear, "I guess you were a waiter your
self once upon a time, but don't give 
the snap away." 

Making Necessaries of Life Hearer. 
One of the important political 

questions ofthe day is how to protect 
the community from trusts. These 
are gigantic combinations ot capital 
for the purpose first of cheapening 
production, and secondly for enhanc
ing the price of the product. The first 
may sometimes work hardship in in
dividual cases, but if the cheapened 
product is sold at reduced rates to 
the public, this loss is partially if not 
•ntirely compensated by the general 
benefit. But to use combinations of 
capital to enhance prices is really on 
a part with highway robbery, "it is 
this that has made many of theenor-
mous fortunes that have been accumu
lated in this country in a few years 
without corresponding public advan
tage. Whenever a man benefits the 
world the latter does not begrudge 
him the most liberal compensation 
therefor. But organized capital to 
artificially increase the price ot the 
necessaries of life benefits nobody and 
hurts all. It is really in the nature ot 
a conspiracy.^ Probably the remedy 
will be found in amending conspiracy 
laws so as to make them apply to 
big game as well as little. Many 
evils will speedily correct themselves 
when it is found that conspiracy laws 
have been "lorded for bear." 

The Sorghum Experiment a Failure. 
The agricultural department sent 

out a report of the experiments made 
with sorghum. From the general 
tenor of the report the sorghum ex
periment may be regarded as a fail
ure, the worst feature of the business 
being the variable results obtained, 
as the results of one year's work can 
in no way be counted on as a sample 
of what the next may be. The report 
contains the results of "analytical 
work" at Fort Scott, Kas.; Rio 
Grande, N. J., and Magnolia, La. 
The experiments lor which an award 
of $1,200 was given by the commis
sioner of agriculture are also given, 
and comprise work from all sections 
of the country. In the main the re
sults may be said to be unfavorable, 
as any climatic change, no matter 
how slight, will change the character 
of the product. The yield of sugar as 
compared with that of molasses also 
differs widely, and no definite percent
age of sugar can be fixed as being 
present in a certain amount of sor
ghum cane. To sum the whole mat
ter up briefly the cultivation of 
sorghum cane for sugar-making pur
poses may be deemed impracticable. 
—Baltimore American. 

He saTed 3 Cents. 
A man, his wife, and three children 

walked up to one of the drop-a-penny-
in-tli e-s lo t-and-ascer ta in-y ou r-co r-
reet weight-machines is one of the 
North river ferry-houses, and after 
examining it told his three children 
to stand on the platform of the scale, 
which they did. He then drooped a 
cent in the slot and the hand moved 
around to 203. He then told the 
largest child to step off, and as soon 
as he did the hand moved back to 
113, thus by subtracting 113 from 
203 he ascertained the weight ofthe 
child. In this manner he also ascer
tained the respective weights ofthe 
other two children. His wife and him
self got on the scales and were weigh
ed in a like manner. He saved 8 
cents.—New York Sun. 

Jacksonville has now sunk into a perfect 
state of apathy. There is absolutely no 
DQBineM and even the doors that were open 
a week ago are closed and their owners going 
?w*y-.,.The only place where any life is seen 
is at the Travelers hotel, which has been 
turned into the headquarters ofthe medical 
and relief bureau and the various commissary 
stores ofthe relief committee, which latter 
has had W: B. Owen at its head since the de
parture of J. G.Jones. The citizens' associa
tion meets daily, but the atten
dance is very small, only members ofthe 
various committees and a few others being 
present. 

In East Jacksonville the fever has been 
pretty well through all the white families and 
it is now working on the colored folks. In 
fnct, there are very few white families in the 
city that have not. been attacked by the 
fever. Dr. J. Wise arrived to take charge of 
a government fumigating station.. He has 
delivered over the charge of the hospital 
tent at Camp Perry to Dr. Fugct of New 
Orleans. 

On his way down he tried to go to Fernan-
dina to see how things were there, but re
ceived the followiug telegram from H. E. Dot-
terer, president of the board of health: 

No yellow fever, no suspicious cases. We 
invite investigation, and would be glad to 
have you with us but that you are just from 
a yellow fever hospital, nnd your calling here 
would alarm our people. Send a surgeon who 
has not been in the hospital and we will glad
ly welcome him. For reasons given we can
not avail ourselves of your valuable services. 

A conference of delegates from the boards 
of health of many of the Southern states and 
Illinois was held nt Nashville for the purpose 
of discussing the yellow fever situation. An-
exhaustive interchange of ideas was had and 
resolutions adopted declaring it the sense oi 
conference that ten days' detention of yellow 
fever refugees should be eni'orccd against 
those destined to points south the 
northern boundary of Tennessee, but in 
view of the lateness of the season it is rec
ommended that the healthful refugees whose 
baggage has been disinfected should be per-
mited to go north of that line without re
tention. It is further declared the sense of 
the conference that the appearance of one 
case of fever in a town should not be suffic
ient to warrant quarantine against that 
town until other case have made their ap-
pearnnce. 

A train load of refugees reached Atlanta. 
They were all from Gainesville, FJa., and all 
had health certificates. Nine remained in 
Atlanta, and the others went on north. A 
few days ago James L. Lengle jumped from a 
refugee train from Jacksonville intending to 
stay here. He was in the city three days 
bofore discovered, and WUB then sent forward 
to Hendersonville, N. C. 

The secretary of the treasury has received 
the following telegram from Surgeon General 
Hamilton, dated at Camp Perry, Fla., Sept. 
17: 

Dr. Posey has yellow fever, contracted at 
McClenny. ' Three cases are reported at 
Gainesville, and there are rumors of cases at 
Well borne and Fernandina. I have sent 
Wise to investigate. Dr. Guiteras returned 
Saturday night. BHugees had a hard time 
on special train, and the whole seaboard is 
alarmed 011 account, of the refugees breaking 
their parole at Henderson. I do not think 
it advisable to send any more special trains. 

•f* t 
•oraions at Work. 

Attention has been called to the arrival at 
New Yorkofaparty ofMormon convertsfrom 
Sweden by the rescue of a young girl from 
the party by her sister. Emma Nilson, aged 
fifteen, and a typical Swede as to purity of 
complexion and yellowness <?f hair, had been 
sent on her way to Salt Lake City by her 
parents, who intended to follow her later; 
but her elder sister Ida, who had lived in 
Brooklyn a year or two, induced the Castle 
Garden authorities to deliver the fair 
convert into her charge temporarily, 
but _ Emma declares ner unswerving 
devotion to Mormonism and means 
to get off for a completion of her journey to 
Utah as soon as possible. "Are you engaged 
to marry Elder Hngsberg, the man who tried 
to keep you with the Mormon immigrants?" 
she was asked. "I cannot answer that ques
tion," Emma replied. "We were all pledged 
not to say anything to outsiders about 
matrimony while on the journey." But Ida 
Nilson asserted positively that Emma was 
affianced to Hagsberg, as were two other 
youn^women in the party. There were sev-
Dnty-two of the Swedish converts, and they 
were accompanicd by 149 freshly made Mor
mons from other countries, principally Eng
land. They have gone on their journey to Salt 
Lake. The Swedes were from the province of 
Blekings, and were brought to an acceptance 
of polygamy by the preaching of Hagsberg, 
a native of that section, who has been two 
years there at the work. He had left 
Sweden a widower about twenty years be
fore, but he had taken three wives in Utah. 
Five of the women whom he converted, 
according to Emmn's confession, were to 
become members of his household, really his 
wives, although in order to evade prosecu
tion they would purport to be hired work
ers. A curious instancy of conjugal irregu
larity was in the English contingent. Elder 
Abram Johnson, who had charge of the en
tire company, had been six months proselyt
ing in t he southern counties of England, and 
about half a hundred of the immigrants were 
his personal converts. Most of the dozen 
families brought over by him to the faith 
had come with the understanding, between 
the husbands and wives, that polygamy was 
not to be indulged in. But there was one 
remarkable exception. John and Charles 
Laird, brothers, were accompanied each by 
a wife. John did not propose to practice the 
Mormon doctrine 01 polygamy, but Charles 
accepted it as obligatory. It happened that 
Charles' wife would not consent to sharing a 
husband with other women, while John's 
wife had no objection to it. The arrange
ment was therefore made that John and 
Charles should swap wives, and they did so 
upon setting out upon their vovage to 
America. 

The Cabs Cyclone. 
The aggregate' loss by the disastrous 

cyclone which ravaged the Island of Cuba is 
now estimated nt many million of dollars. 
The loss of life is variously stated at from 
500 to 1,200. Havana presents theappear-
nnee oi a city which has been terribly bom
barded. The cyclone entered t he city by way 
of Sagua, and. taking a westerly direction, 
with a slight northerly inclination, 
its center passed almost over Havana. 
For fifteen hours it raged with 
desperate fury, and wreaked fearful havoc 
on life and property throughout the island. 
It demolished the principal buildings of the 
large cities, and wiped out entile villages 
situated near the starboard. The water 
flooded Iar^e districts of fertile land richly 
planted with sugar, tobacco, fruit and veg
etables, destroying the valuable machinery 
of the plantations nnd irretrievably ruining 
the crops. Going out to sea the stAm im
parted its fury to tho l^jcean, 
which rose to a great height 
and inundated the water fronts, breaking 
down the wharves and occasioninggreat loss 
to shipping and commerce. The water over
came all obstacles and made its way into tile 
storage and manufacturing houses near the 
coast. Some buildings gave way under the 
greut pressure, and in all cases their contents 
were seriously damaged. In some instances 
craft were carried half a mile into the cities, 
whole blocks of houses and trees being bat
tered down as the vessels cut 
their pnssnge through the streets. 
The northern part of Havana 
was converted into a Venice and many streets 
were submerged. Throughout the city many 
lives have been lost. Women and children 
have suffered most. The poor people, who. 
for the greater part, lived in the low land 
near the bay, have lost everything. The 
rich Vuetta Aunjo tobacco has been ruined, 
and it is said $2,000,000 cannot cover the 
losses. _ Not a single house is left standing nt 
Guanajavao. Many vessels were lost and 
their crews drowned. 

Robert Arola, a Fin, eliot and killed his 
father, five miles south of New York Mills, 
Minn. There does not appear to have been 
any provocation. They bad been on 
the best of terms. The son had been at 

v. v..w work in.the field. The father was sitting at 
In this manner he also ascer-! in fronT of the h,>»"e shaving spokes 

S a wheel. Robert, caia*.* into tho 
- J,ouwf too]_ down a pUt a r„vo]ver jn 

his pocket, stepped outside and deliberately 
shot his father through the heart in the 
presence of his mother and sister, and imme
diately fled to the woods. The marshal and 
posse are now in pursuit of the murderer. 

At Ville Platte Prairie, Louisiana, a crowd 
of armed men rode to the houses of two 
negroes named Jean Pierre Salet and Didaere 
and, after leading them a short distance 

Henry Thieme attempted to murder his 
divorced wife and step-daughter in their home 
on the western outskirts of Chicago and then „ 
shot himself, dying instantly. The step.' away, riddled them with buckshot, killing 
daughter is not hurt, but the wife received a them both instantly. The killing is supposed 
bullet wound in the right temple. The wif< to have been brought about by incendiary 
had remarried after her divorce from Thiems. language recently used by these two negroes. 
Jealousy on the part of Thieme is supposed l l̂?6, fffair created intense excitement in the 
to bethscaoss of the double tragedy. | neighborhood where it occurred.  ̂

Irpertast lallm« BeeUisa. 
Ths interstate commerce commission, 

through Chairman Cooley, filed an opinion 
in the matter ot the Chicago, St. Paul & Kan
sas City Railroad company. This company 
in June last notified the commission that 
owing to the action of competing lines cover
ing rates between Chicago ft St. Punl and 
Minneapolis, it had been obliged to reduce 
its own rates between these points below ths 
rates which it could afford to accept to in
termediate points, so that upon its line there 
would be greater charges made upon the short
er haul than upon the longer in the same 
direction, and it is stated that if complaint 
should be made of this, it would undertake 
to justily its action under theinterstate com
merce law. Ths commission thereupon made 
an order for a hearing to be held at Du
buque as which the company would be called 
upon to justify its action and for public noti
fication, so that other companies interested, 
and also any commercial organization or 
any other desiring to be heard, might have 
the opportunity. A hearing was according
ly bad, and on the hearing the respond
ent company gave evidence tending 
to show that the action it had taken was 
forced upon it by the Burlington ft Northern 
railroad company, which had made a rate 
between Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis 
below that which would be compensatory 
and below what it was possible for anv com
peting lines to make without actual loss, nnd 
it produced evidence tending strongly to 
show that the Burlington ft.Northern on the 
rates, it was making was not paying operat
ing expenses. 

The Burlington & Northern, it was con
tended, was in constant violation of the in
terstate commerce law in making rates so 
low that neither itself nor its rivals could ac
cept them without a steady and destructive 
drain upon their resources. The principal 
question, therefore, raised before the com
mission at the hearing was whether it hud 
the power to compel the Burlington & North
ern to increase its rates to a remunerative 
point. 

The commission disclaims possessing anv 
such power. It holdB that congress, in tlie 
provision requiring all rates to be reasonable 
and just, was legislating for the protection of 
the genera] public, and not. for the protection 
of railroad companies against the action of 
their own managers or against the unreason
able competition of rivals, qnd th»t it was 
never in the contemplation of congress that 
it, should be within the power ofthe commis
sion to order an increase in rates which, 
in its opinion, ought to have been 
made higher than they were. In this 
respect it was supposed that the railroud 
companies had ample remedies in their own 
hands, in the authority which they possessed 
to make rates, and the protection needed 
from the government was the protection of 
those who would be compelled to pay the 
rates that should thus be made. The further 
question was discussed whether the fact that 
the Burlington & Northern made rates which 
were unreasonably low nwde out the dis
similar circumstances and conditions under 
the fourth section ot the act which would 
entitle the respondent company to make a 
greater charge on the shorter haul1. The 
respondent contended that if the com
mission could not control the making of de
structively low rates the competition of rail
roads which were subject to the actto-
regulute commerce wasjust as harmful as the 
competition of vessels or the competit ion ol 
ruilroads not subject to the act, and there
fore the competition of the Burlington ft 
Northern at the teminal points of respond
ent's road established such dissimilar circum
stances and conditions as justified its charg
ing less at such terminal points than at in -
termediate stations. The commission 
does not assent to this view. The 
showing ot respondent is merely that a per
verse rival makes unreasonably low rates 
to the termini of its road, but if this makes 
out the dissimilar circumstances and condi
tions intended by the fourth section of the 
act, then any one railroad manager in the 
Northwest may at pleasure, by a foolish 
tariff sheet, give to one or more points of 
railroad competition a preference and ad
vantage over all others, and this would 
defeat oife of the leading purposes had in 
view iu adopting the act, which was to put 
an end to the discrimination which before 
were so common between different locali
ties. The act itself would there
fore, as to one of its leading pur
poses, be dependent on the will of any single 
railroad munager who, from nolicy or per
versity, might see fit to nullify it. The effect 
of the doctrine contended for on the part o| 
the respondent would be that railroad com
panies, if they chose to do so, may at will 
build up a single point in the Northwest to 
a preponderating and conclusive ascendency 
at the expense of all others. Giving it rates 
which in proportion would be a mere fraction 
of what other localities must pay 
might fix its ascendency with little 
regard to natural or other advantages. It 
will not do to say that the ratos to inter
mediate stations are just and fair in 
and of themselves. The question of wli nt are 
just and fair rates is always relative. Low 
rates to one place may not be just and fuir 
if still lower rates are given to a rival. The 
commission therefore finds and adjudges that 
the transportation of freights by respondent 
upon its road from Chicago to St. Paul, Min
neapolis and Minnesota Transfer, and from 
such Northern termini to Chicago is made 
under substantially similar circumstances 
and conditions to those under which like 
freights are transported on the same line 
from the same initial point or points in the 
same direction to intermediate stations, and 
such being the case, that the greater charges 
which respondent makes to such intermediate 
stations are illegal, an order will be entered 
that respondent cease and desist from mak
ing such illegal churges. Incidentally in dis
cussing the case the commission says it docs 
not understand on what ground the Burling
ton ft Northern, while insisting that its fates 
from Chicago to St. Paul are remunerative, 
can justify charging the same rates for one-
third or two-thirds the distance. Upon its 
own showing those rates seem to he excessive. 
The commission! does not discuss the ques
tion how far water transportation may justi
fy the greater charge on the shorter haul in 
any case, there being in the case no facts to 
make the discussion relevant. 

i* 

Corruption at Alaska. 
Chester Sceber, formerly United States com

missioner for Alaska at Ounalaska, sent to 
the house committee on merchant marine 
a letter concerning the Alaska compar
and the seal fisheries which the committee 
now has under investigation. He claims 
that the compnny uses the power of its con
tract with the government to monopolize the 
whole trade of Western Alaska, to oppress 
the inhabitants of that country jand to re
tard its development. 

"All commerce with this part of Alaska"' 
he says, "Is done through the rivers and 
IiHiring sea at the instance of the company, 
and any vessel found there is searched and 
any furs which it may be found to contain, 
in whatever manner obtained, are seized and 
sold. This prevents trade with the country, 
uiul results in most cases in irreparable loss. 

Mr. Seeber also accuses t he com pany of 
freezing out a competitor by raising the 
prices of skins above the London price, ami 
lowering them again when the competitor 
had been driven from the field. 

The company, he says, prevents the de
velopment of the adjacent country by dis
couraging prospectors and miners and re
fusing to sell them food when they are in 
need. 

The letter was read before the committee. 
Mr.McIntyre, superintendent of the company, 
said that the company had paid a rather 
high price for iurs when a rival appeared in 
the field, but he thought this legitimate. He 
said that Seeber owed the company $2,000 
for rent and money borrowed when he left its 
employ. 

Alonzo V. Hyde, of Salt Lake City, was 
found half crazed with liquor in Pickett's 
Hotel, at New York. When arrested he was 
violent. Two policemen were hardly able to 
drag him to the station house. He*had 3600 
in his purse. In the court next morning he 
said that he came to New York one week ago 
with $18,000. which he spent in doing "the 
town." Mr. Hyde is a member of the famous 
Mormon family of Hydes. 

Terrific storms are prevailing in California. 
Rain fell in torrents. Throughout the north • 
ern and central parts ofthe state the rain 
fail was also heavy, and much damage i« re
ported to grain lying in sttvks in the ileld. 
as well as to grapes and dry feed. Following 
after tea days of great heat, the rain has in
jured grapes severely, although in Fresno, 
the center of raisin making, the showers were 
light. 

Another strike was inaugurated at Wash
burn, Wis., by the switchmen on all the rail
roads centering here. Work on the roads is 
entirely suspended. It is said the engineers 
are backing the switchmen. An advance in 
wages is demanded, which will be probably 
granted, or' a compromise effected. The 
strikers are a determined lot of men, aod 
propose to hold ont until tbe roads comply 
with tbeir requests. All is quiet about the 
variM*i»Q|h^ .t 

^HEIUra OPTBEPUHS. 

AOllmvas of Texaa Cowboy—Xla Ufk 
•n ths Drive, in ths Damp aaA atths 
Bound-Up. 
"Do I know the cowboys? Young 

nan I think I do. When you have 
worked with them, camped with them, 
lived with them and been imong them 
forty years on the drive, on the plait's, 
&nd on and off duty, yon might say yon 
know them." -

The speaker waa a Texas cattleman, 
and he was asked to describe a cowboy 
by a Pittsburg Dispatch reporter. 

"The Texas cowboy," he continued, 
is the most thoroughly misunderstood 

man outside of the localities where he 
is known, on the faoe of the earth. I 
know him in all his alleged terrors, and 
as a class there are no nobler-hearted or 
honorable men in the world. Brave to 
rashness and generous to a fault, if you 
should be thrown among them you 
would find them ever ready to share 
their last crust with you, or lie down 
at night with you on the same blanket. 

"Why, young man, see here," and 
the Texas man twitched his choir 
around until he could put his feet upon 
a window-sill. "Say that I have 10,-
000 cattle which I am about to send 
overland from Texas into Montana to 
fatten for the market. Those cattle 
will be on the drive from the 1st of 
April until the middle of September. 
They are divided into three herds, with 
a dozen or sixteen men with each herd. 
1 entrust those cattle in the hands of a 
gang of cowboys. For six months I 
know absolutely nothing of my stook. 
I trust their honesty to the extent of 
many thousands of dollars without a 
contract, without a bond, with no earth
ly hold upon them, legally or morally, 
beyond the fact that I am paying them 
$35 or $40 a month to protect my in
terests. And these are the men pict
ured in the East as outcasts of civil
ization. I trust absolutely to their 
judgment in getting those cattle through 
a wild and unbroken country without 
loss or injury. I trust as absolutely to 
their bravery and endurance in the face 
of danger." 

"Danger?" 
"Danger! Tes, Indeed. A man to 

be a cowboy must be a brave man. 
For instance, we are on a drive. These 
slab-sided, long-horned Texas cattle are 
as wild as deers naturally, and being in 
an unknown country are as nervous 
and timid as sheep. The slightest 
noise may startle them into a stampede. 
We have been on the drive all day and 
night is coming on. It is cold and rain
ing. We have reached the point where 
we intend to round up for the night. 
The men commence to ride around the 
drove, singing, shouting and whistling 
to encourage the animals by the sounds 
they are familiar with and to drown 
any noise of an unusual character 
which might provoke a stampede. 
Round and round the cattle they ride 
until the whole drove is traveling in a 
circle. Slowly the cowboys close in on 
them still shouting and singing, until 
finally the cattle become quiet, and af
ter a time lie down and commence 
chewing their cuds with apparont con
tentment. Still the vigilance of the men 
cannot be relaxed. At least half of them 
must continue riding about the resting 
herd all night. A stampede of cattle is 
a terrible thing to the cowboys, and may 
be bronght on by the most trivial cause. 
The slightest noise of an unusual nature, 
the barking of a coyote, the snap of a 
pistol, the crackling of a twig will 
bring some wild-eyed steer to his feet 
in terror. Another instant and the 
whole drove are panting and bellowing 
in the wildest fear. They are ready to 
follow the lead of any animal that makes 
a break. Then the coolness and self-
possession of the cowboy are called in
to play. They still continue their wild 
gallop around the frightened drove, en
deavoring to reassure them and get 
them quiet once more. Maybe they 
will succeed after an hour or two, and 
the animals will again be at rest. But 
the chances are that they cannot be qui
eted BO easily. A break is made in 
some direction. Here comes the hero
ism of the cowboy. Those cattle 
are as blind and unreasoning in 
their flight as a pair of run
away horses. They know no dan
ger but from behind, and if they did, 
could not stop for the surging sea of 
maddened animals in the rear. A rocky 
gorge or deep cut canyon may cause the 
loss of half their number. Those in 
the rear cannot see the danger and the 
leaders cannot stop for those behind, 
and are pushed on to their death. A 
precipice may lie in their way, over 
which they plunge to destruction. It 
matters not to the cowboy. If the stam
pede is made the captain of the drove 
and his men ride nntil they head it, and 
then endeavor to turn the animals in a 
circle once more. 

"A hole in the ground, which catches 
a horse's foot, a stumble, and the hoofs 
of 3,000 cattle have trampled the sem
blance of humanity from him. • He 
knows this. A gulch or gorge lies in 
their path. There is no escaping it. 
There is no turning to the right or tbe 
left, and in an instant horse and rider 
are at the bottom, buried under 1,000 
cattle. But what of it? It is only a 
cowboy, and they come cheap. But 
history records no instance of more un
questioning performance of duty in the 
presence of danger than these men un
dergo on every drive. Should the 
stampede be stopped, there is no rest 
for the drivers that night, but the ut
most viligance is required to prevent a 
recurrence of the break from the light
ened cattle. This may happen hun
dreds of times on a single drive. 

"I remember one instance, which, 
from the friendship in whicit I held the 
victim, has made a lasting impression 
on me. Two brothers were together 
on the drivq. Both men had been ed
ucated in an Eastern college, but for 
some reason had drifted to the cattle 
plains of Texas and had become cow
boys. The elder was the captain of the 
drive. Sitting about the camp-fire one 
night the younger was very down-heart
ed about something and finally said: 
'Charlie, let's throw up this drive. I 
don't want to go, I feel that one or the 
other of us will never go back. I am 
ashamed of this, but I cannot shake it 
oif.' His brother was impressed by his 
seriousness, but could only say: 
'George, here are 3,000 cattle in mv 
charge. I could not leave them if I 
knew that I would be killed to-morrow." 
'A stampede!'cried one of the men. 
In an instant they were all at their an
imals, saddles were adjusted and away 
they went. The captain gained the 
head of the drive and had succeeded in 
turning them a little when his horse 
stumbled. In another instant horse 
and rider could hardly have been dis
tinguished from one another. So yon 
see there is some responsibility upon 
the men. 

"These wild cattle away from homes 
are as variable as the wind, and when 

frightened KM as frreaisHbk aa ah avo-
lanohe. The slightest thing stampedes 
them. For instance: We have rounded 
up the drive and the cattle are lying 
down. I am one of the men detailed to 
ride around them. Finding them all 
quiet I net off my horse to light my 
pipe. Believed of my burden the 
horse rests himself by a shake. The 
whole drove are on their feet in an in
stant, listening to discover from what 
quarter the noise came. No one can 
foresee whioh way they will make the 
break, and only the utmost of self-
possession and good judgment on the 
part of the men on duty will prevent a 
general stampede. This ia the class of 
men cowboys are made of, and I never 
knew of many instances where they 
failed to do their duty." 

The enthnsiastic Texan had now 
warmed ap to his subject, and when ask
ed "Where are the cowboys recruit
ed from ?" replied: 

"From all parts of the world. Some 
from the plains, where their toys in in
fancy are the miniature lariat and a 
shotgun. Some from Mexico with 
many of their half-Indian characteristics, 
and many from the East. I know a 
dozen college graduates who are cow
boys, and have become so infatuated 
with the life that I suppose they will 
never leave it until the final grand 
round-up. - • 

"There is another interesting period 
in the life of the cowboy, ana that is 
the spring round-up. In the fall the 
cattle stray away, and in working away 
from the storms they sometimes get 
away 100 miles or so. Each cattle-own
er has his own particular brand on his 
cattle. Well, the ranchmen in some 
natural division of the country will or
ganize a grand round-up in the spring. 
The cowboys will drive the cattle all 
in together in one big drove. Then the 
captain of the round-up will direct the 
owner of ranoh A to 'cut' out his cattle. 
One of A's most experienced men will 
then ride into the drive until he sights 
an animal with his brand on. Deftly he 
will drive the animal to the out
er edge of the herd, and then 
with a quick dash runs the beast out 
away from the drove, and it is taken in 
charge by others of A's ranchmen, while 
the cutter goes back after another. After 
some fifteen or twenty minutes A's cut
ter will be taken off and B's man given 
a chance. This will be continued until 
each ranch htte its cattle cut out. If any 
cattle are found without a brand they 
are killed for the use of the men on the 
round-up. This 'cutting' is a work re
quiring great skill and experience and 
frequently requires the use of the lariat. 
Often cattle with a strange brand are 
found. If any one recognizes the 
brand, a ranchman living nearest the 
owner takQB charge of it and notifies the 

no one recognizes the brand 

li r 

owner. D 
the captain of the round-up advertises 
it, and if ho owner is found, it is sold at 
auotion for the benefit of the Cattle
men's Association. 

"These things will go to show the re-
ponsibOities resting upon these men. 
They have to be men of integrity and re
liability, and their labors are such that 
you can readily they caunot very 
dissiptaed. I will tell you 
how they get the reputation 
for recklessness. We will sup
pose these men have been on a drive for 
six months and have finished and been 
paid off. Then they are just like any 
other body of men, they go in foi some 
fun,and on their lark ride yelling througli 
the streets of some little town, shoot a 
few street lamps out or get into a saloon 
row. It is no more than a band of col
lege boys at Harvard, or Cornell, or 
Princeton might do and frequently do, 
but some imaginative correspondent 
immediately sends it to some 
Eastern paper, where it comes 
out headed 'another cowboy out
rage," and giving a wholly fictitious 
account of the battle between the out
laws and tho citizens. Now I know of 
hundreds of cowboys who never carry a 
revolvor, and if you should go among 
them to-day your life and your pocket-
book would be as safe as it is in the 
city. They have strict ideas of honor 
and they stand upon their honor. They 
are off duty a lot of big-hearted, rough 
boys, but they are not outlaws or out
casts. They are not the class of men 
who rob trains or hold up people cross
ing the plains, and I believe, that, tak
en for in all, the American soyboy will 
compare^ favorably in morals and man
liness with any similar number of citi
zens taken as a class." 

Abolish the Honeymoon. 
Msdgo, in London Truth. 

So Princess Beatrice's honeymoon is 
to be spent in the Isle of Wight! Afte/ 
this it will be even more than ever the 
resort of conples newly wed. But the 
honeymoon is now becoming an institu
tion of the past. It has of late been 
growing shorter and shorter, and will 
soon be quite obsolete. In another 
fifty years antiquarians will be puzzling 
over what it was. Now, my dear, I 
fancy people will get on all the better 
without it. All tho married people I 
know intimately have told mo that they 
had tiffs during the honeymoon. Of 
course they had. Thrown entirely up
on their own resources and deprived of 
society, what other pastime was left 
them but a lively little domestic breeze ? 
And then, "to kiss again with tears!" 
Very one sided tears, you may be sure. 
There is nothing like the ordinary rou
tine of daily life tor softening the trials 
of matrimonial unions, I feel sure. 
Every one has his or her moods and 
tenses, and to have to discover them all 
in a heap, as it were, in the solitude a 
deux of the honeymoon, is a much more 
terrible experience than it would be if 
the couple were at home, and not left 
entirely to their own devices. Besides, 
it is very impolitic for cither husband 
or wife to let the partner of life become 
bored; and not Cleopatra herself, with 
all her "infinite variety," could have 
prevented a modern Antony from expe
riencing that fatal sensation on a wet 
day in the country, in Switzerland, in 
Borne, or in fact anywhere away from 
his clnb, his pet chef and his own par
ticular haunts. 

Let us, therefore abolish the honey
moon. Let the wedding-trip remain, 
but it will lie enjoyed ever so much 
more if undertaken after a year and a 
day of married life, when each partner 
to the contract has learned the great 
unwritted clause about bearing and for-
bearing. 

Mrs. Crocker, sister-in-law of Charles 
Crocker, of the Central and Southern 
Pacific railroads, possesses .the finest 
collection of paintings in the state ol 
California, comprising a gallery of por
traits of famous Californians which is 
priceless. This she has now given, 
with the building in which they are 
housed to the Museum association ol 
Sacramento. They will form the nu
cleus of a valuable art museum which 
will be worth the attention of any tour
ist to the ooaat. 

........ 
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Mr. Etageni Sullivan, the divopat 
on p, coil of rope smoking hia pipe. 
Mr. Sullivan's helmet and diving soft 
were laid out on the pier to dry, Mr. 
Sullivan's boat was moored at the 
wharf, and Mr. Sullivan himself was 
enjoying the placid luxury of the weed 
after a hearty dinner. He had been 
exploring the regions under the 
bridge in search of teredo worms and 
Iimnoria, and any other pile—eating 
animal that might be skulking 
around in the vicinity ol the recent 
disaster. The tide was up, and Mr. 
Sullivan could work no more till it 
went down again. 

Mr. Sullivan talked. He had never 
seen a mermaid. He was quite posi
tive on this point. Moreover, he 
doesn't believe and diver ever saw a 
mermaid or anything that could be 
constructed into a mermaid. He had 
never seen one of those terrific mon" 
sters with a hundred arms that Jules 
Vere tells about in '"20,000 Leagues 
Under the Sea," and which the Ameri
can theatre-going public have seen in 
"Fantasma." In fact he had never be
held any blood-curdling reptiles nor 
gigantic sea monsters. He hadn't 
even seen a 6hark. 

Bat Mr. Sullivan had seen a sword 
fish, which divers dread more than 
sharks. Everyone knows that they, 
have a sharp sword projecting from 
their heads. Well, this fish goes 
charging through the water with his 
sword pointed dead ahead and he 
goes it blind, turfting from his course 
for nothing short of a ledge or the 
steel plates of an English ship. When 
he strikes a ledge he shifts his course 
enough to glide up over it, but when 
he strikes anything penetrable, like 
the bottom of an American mer
chantman, he goes right through 
it. 

Mr. Sullivan thanks his lucky stars 
that he never encountered but one of 
these fish, and that he was only a 
young fish, with a cartilaginous 
sword. He saw him coming and pre
pared to ward him off with his axe, 
but the fish relieved him of all uneas
iness by veering his course before he 
came within sword's length. 

As to the other fish the diver sees 
they are legion. They swarm all 
around him. Hideous sculpins peep 
into his eye windows and grin horri
bly, and snake like eels glide over his 
feet and squirm round his legs, and 
crabs and lobsters claw at his cloth
ing and make themselves familiar in 
a cordial manner that would make 
anyone except a stoical diver, go 
out of the water. But it's the sim
ple, everyday perch, the little fish the 
boys catch at the wharves that 
bother the divers the most. They 
seem to think his fingers are bait, 
prepared by an over-ruling Provi
dence for their special appetite, and 
accordingly they nibble and gnaw 
the bare flesh with the same persist
ency that they employ in devouring 
angle worms sent down on fish
hooks. You see it is not fashionable 
among divers to wear gloves when 
diving in warm water. Gloves would 
greatly decrease the delicacy of touch 
which the diver examines the slimy 
pile in search of worms. 

Yes, he goes by the sense of touch 
entirely. He can see nothing when 
he is under thirty feet of water. In 
fact he can see nothing after he has 
gone down half that distance into 
the muddy depths ofthe Charles River. 
In the open ocean or the limpid lake, 
or the sparkling river he can see with 
tolerable clearness some distance 
ahead, say twenty feet, but down 
under the pile bridge ofthe Fitchburg 
Railroad it's as darkasthecondensed 
quintescence ofanEgyptian midnight. 

A year or so ago Mr. Sullivan was 
clinging to the mast of a schooner 
sunk off in the ocean some where, 
when the boat that was pumping 
air to him dragged her anchor and 
came pounding along on the waves 
right over the sunken ship, and 
thumped twice on the mast to which 
he was clinging. 

"If I had b?en sitting on the top 
of the inast, where I was a second be
fore, I should nave been paralyzed," 
observed the diver, as he stirred up 
the ashes in his pipe with his jack-
knife, and knocked them out against 
the side of the bridge house. "The 
first thing I knew they were dragging 
me through the water, and yanking 
me up over the side, and hauling me 
all over the deck trying to get my 
helmet off. They thought I was dead 
You see the boss had lost a man just 
a day 01* two before, and was fright
ened most to death. Well, didn't I 
cuss them fellers when I got my hel
met oft"!" 

Mr. Sullivan worked on one of the 
Long Islands Sound steamers when 
she was ashore somewhere. He was 
obliged to work in the night down 
under the sternpost. He borrowed 
one of the electric drop lamps from 
the cabin and hung it up on the rud
der. It shone just as brightly down 
under twenty feet of water as it did 
in the guilded saloon of the steamer. 
Fish came up in swarms, like moths 
around a candle, and smelled of the 
glass bulb that contained the incan
descent, and had a midnight picnic 
with the diver. 

"I went down" says Mr. Sullivan, 
"for the body of a lovely young wom
an who had been drowned in 'chang
ing seats.' I walked around on the 
bottom of the lake for two days be
fore I found he>*; then suddenly I saw 
her right before me, with her .body 
on a rock and her great blue eyen 
wide open staring straight at m» 
just as natural as life. Sne was the 

Frettiest girl I ever saw. I tell yon 
hated to take her up to the folks 

in the boat above, but I had to; so I *, 
grasped her around the waist aod 
signalled to come up. Well, it i 
awful; her father and mother and her' 
lover and her friends took 
called her pet names and 
bring her back to life, but 
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